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Basetta Digby Adagio P   VG-86-2YR-CAN

We are breaking new ground this proof round with the addition 
of a myriad of exciting new bulls including a long-awaited proven 
polled superstar in Stantons Adagio-P.  

Superstar is not an overstatement when you talk about the 
newly launched Stantons Adagio-P.  He debuts as Canada’s #1 
proven polled sire for GLPI (3381), for Pro$ ($2184), and for 
Combined Fat & Protein (+133 kg).  Adagio-P, however, is far 
more than an exciting new proven polled sire. He ranks with 
the very best of the best and is in fact the #2 ranked proven 
Immunity+® designated sire for both GLPI and Pro$ in the World!

Adagio-P emanates 
from a truly renowned 
cow family that is 
packed with Star 
Brood cows and 
breed leaders from 
both sides of the 
border.  Sired by the 
heterozygous polled 
s ire Powerball-P, 
Adagio-P’s dam is the 
former #1 GLPI cow 
Stantons McCutchen 

1174 Agree VG-88 10* (also the dam of our #1 used sire since 
the August proofs Stantons Alligator).  Her dam is a VG-2YR 11* 
Observer from a VG-87-2YR 18* Bolton which stemmed from 
Wabash-Way Emilyann VG-88-2YR 44*.  Emilyann (by Shottle) 
was a former #1 CTPI & GTPI cow in the breed as was her 
mother Crockett-Acres Elita VG-87 GMD DOM 11*.  Ultimately, 
Adagio-P is backed by 14 direct generations of VG and EX dams   
which also includes the world-renowned matriarch of the family 

Whittier Farms Lead Mae EX-95-3E DOM GMD.

Being a heterozygous polled 
carrier, the probability for 
pol led progeny when 
Adagio-P is mated to cows 
known to be non-carriers 
of the polled gene is 50%.    

Adagio-P debuts with +1678 
Milk, +63 Fat (-0.01%), +70 
Protein (+0.11%) and +12 
for Conformation.  Udders 
will be shallow (+11 Overall, 
7S Udder Depth), with silky 
quality (+8  Texture) and 
high, wide rear udders (+10 
Rear Attachment Height, +9 
Rear Attachment Width).  
Their Feet & Legs, with ample Heel Depth (+7), correct Rear Leg 
Set (0), and outstanding leg set when viewed from the rear (+14 
RLRV), will be suited for any management system.  Their rumps 
are also made the way breeders want them.  In fact, he is our 
very best with +14 Rump.  He is also our #1 Daughter Fertility sire 
with 108.  Interestingly, when you dig into this number, you will 
see that to date his 670 registererd heifers’ Age at First Service is 
almost two full months earlier than breed average (57 days earlier) 
and the 56-Day NRR on his milking daughters is 10% better than 
breed average!  Adagio-P, who will join our 30 for $30 Special, is 
not just a star in the making, Adagio-P is a superstar now!

Westcoast Randall debuts as our second addition this proof 
round as Canada’s new #4 GLPI sire with +2059 Milk, +73 Fat 
(-0.04%), +69 Protein (+0.00%) and +12 for Conformation.   
Randall, who is a Calving Ease specialist (106), will offer shallow 
udders (+9 Overall, 3S Udder Depth), double digit Feet & Legs 
and Dairy Strength (+10 and +13 respectively).  Randall will also 
make a great addition as another important Rump improver 
(+9 Overall, +5 Loin, 4L Rump Angle and 4A Thurl Placement).  
Randall, by Loptimum, comes from an EX 4* Numero Uno 
followed by an EX 
Robust (dam of 
Rubicon) which stems 
from the amazing “Dellia” 
family. Unfortunately, 
Randall is a below 
average semen producer 
and has limited inventory 
available.  He will 
be made available as  
Limited Supply.

Athlone Adagio Moncton
GP-84-2YR-CAN

298-287-321  BCA 

Belan Randall Goldorak   VG-85-2YR-CAN
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Claynook Dealmaker is our third and final new addition and he 
brings our list of Immunity+® designated proven sires available 
day-to-day to an all-time high of 10!  Dealmaker is our first Unix 
son returned to service.  His mother Claynook Dawnette Hunter 
EX 6* is a former #1 ranked heifer in Canada.  Her dam OCD Planet 
Diamond EX-92-3E 28* has over 20 sons in A.I. and traces back 
to the respected Windsor-Manor Rud Zip EX-95-4E DOM GMD 
1*.  Dealmaker debuts with +3075 GLPI, +1011 Milk, +58 Fat 
(+0.17%), 28 Protein (-0.04%) and reliable +12 for Conformation 
(on 281 classified daughters).  With +15 for Mammary System, 
Dealmaker is our highest proven sire on our sheet.  His double 
digit ratings for all attachments will trigger interest (+11 Fore, 
+12 Rear Height, and +10 Rear Width) as will his unreal +18 for 
Median Suspensory.  Daughters will have sound legs (+7 Overall, 
107 Hoof Health) and they will have some width (+6 Pin Width) 
and an ideal sloping Rump Angle (4L).  With a Calving Ease of 103 
and also being available in our 20 for $20 Special, we think that 
we will be seeing the Immunity+® designated Dealmaker closing 
quite a few deals!  

Claynook DISCJOCKEY  3472 GPA LPI  $2362 Pro$
aAa:  231465                Fortune x Monterey       
aRecently from the FastStart program, Discjockey gives early  
access to this richly bred Fortune who combines outstanding  
deviations (+0.29% Fat, +0.21% Protein) with incredible udder 
promise (+17 Overall), elite H&F improvement (+558 Overall  
and he’s a settler (60 Bull Fertility). 
* - Available on our 30 for $30 Special
* - Available Pre-Purchase Only Sexed (while supplies last)

Melarry FUEL               3289 GPA LPI  $2213 Pro$
aAa:  312465                Duke x Kingboy       
aWe now have adequate semen to make the highly 
anticipated Fuel available day-to-day.  He is a true production  
specialist with +2183 Milk, +190 Combined F&P, +0.23% Fat, 
+0.07% Protein and +10 for Conformation.  
* - Available on our 30 for $30 Special
* - Available Pre-Purchase Only Sexed (while supplies last)

Progenesis DROPKICK  3286 GPA LPI  $2026 Pro$ 
aAa:  324165                  Superhero x Kingboy
aDropkick is healthy and producing well again which is great 
news.  This deeply-bred, highly-ranked Superhero offers 
high  component deviations (+0.12% F, +0.16% P), solid type (+12 
Conformation), great udders (+12 Overall), and double digit 
Dairy Strength (+10) from healthy daughters that will stand the test 
of time (107 HL).
* - Available on our 30 for $30 Special

Check our website weekly for our full list of exciting sires available with SexedUltra! 

Amplify the best genetics in your 
herd with EastGen’s expanded 

line-up of sexed semen.  

Progenesis HEMINGWAY
0777HO11104  
Fortune x Jedi x Halogen x “Rud Zip” family
**SexedULTRA semen available Day-To-Day 

One new exciting addition line-up of sexed semen all processed 
with SexedULTRA, the most advanced technology in the industry.   
Our current list of 14 sexed semen sires are all over 2900 LPI and 
this includes 8 sires available Day-To-Day! 

NEW  

Hemingway is an exciting new sire available 
sexed day-to-day.  With +2102 Milk, +162 

Combined F&P, +10 for Conformation, and impressive Health & 
Fertility ratings, Hemingway is also priced aggressively to sell! 

EARLY RELEASE SIRES

SILVERRIDGE V EINSTEIN 

SETTING THE

GENETIC PACE
PRICE TPI NM$ GPA 

LPI
Pro$ Date 

Enrolled

Silverridge V EINSTEIN
*available sexed $55 2880 1001 3522 2703 ‘19-11-01

Pro$
GPA 
LPI

Fat
(kg)

Prot
(kg)

Conf DF HL

Progenesis MITSUBISHI  $2713 3480 114 100 8 104 104

Silverridge V CIRCUS  $2472 3388 104 75 8 104 106

Trouble-free, productive, long-living cows 
with high lifetime profitability. 

Check out our two NEW Profit Plu$ additions to our line-up
both of which are A2A2 and Immunity+®!  

Progenesis MITSUBISHI Topnotch x Duke x “Gold Missy” Family 
Silverridge V CIRCUS Hardrock x Duke x “Lead Mae” Family

    Some Exciting              
Additions to EastGen’s Holstein Line-Up

NEW


